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UNITED NATIONS DAY

Message From Commander of American Troops in N. Ireland

The following message has been issued by Major-General R.P.Hartle,
Commanding- American Troops in Northern Ireland,

"Sunday, June 14, has been designated as United Nations

Day, This day has been set aside to give an opportunity to

all free peoples to demonstrate their combined convictions

against the tryanny and aggression of the Axis Powers,

"The troops of the United States Army in Northern Ireland

consider it a privilege to participate with their allies in any

such demonstration, We shall jointly carry relief to the oppressed
who despite their severe torture still hold the faith that truth

honour and dignity will prevail,"

PRIMS MINISTER’S MESSAGE

The Prime Minister, the Rt.Hon, Winston Churchill, has prepared a message

which will be read at most of the ceremonies throughout the country on Sunday,

Any household with a flag can join in the tribute by showing it and many

business houses will be able to make more elaborate displays, even if a complete
set of the flags' is beyond them.

REGIONAL ACTIVITIES

Here are reports from some of the regional centres of the Ministry of

Information:-

NORTHERN:- Forty-two local authorities have arranged various functions.

This represents approximately 90% of authorities with population in excess of 5,000,

NORTH-EAST: - There will be a military parade to York Minster, The

Prime Minister’s message will be read by the Town Clerk in the presence of the

Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, At the close of the ceremony the new Archbishop of York

will give the Benediction,

NORTH MIDLAND: - Practically every town and village in Nottinghamshire,

Derbyshire, Lincolnshire, Leicestershire and Northamptonshire will have Church

parades and outdoor demonstrations.

In Victoria Park, Leicester, there will be a great assembly of military
and civil defence units. The Bishop of Leicester will lead a short service and

the Prime Minister’s message will be read.

Northampton will' have a similar demonstration in the market place, one of

the largest in the country.

EASTERN:- There will be ceremonies in 79 boroughs and urban districts.

Mainly they will be parades with contingents of the forces, civil defence

services and factory workers. In most instances special Church services or drum-

head services will be held.
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SOUTHERN:- One city, four county boroughs, 33 municipal boroughs, 23

urban district councils, and 46 rural district councils have been asked to

participate. Many have already accepted and it may be taken for granted that

most, if not all, will do so.

SOUTH WESTERN:- it least 75% of the communities are having ceremonies.

MIDLAND:- Big parades have been arranged in Birmingham, Stoke, Burton,

Stafford, Shrewsbury, Nuneaton, Coventry, Walsall, Dudley, Warwick, Leamington,

Wolverhampton, Hereford, West Brompton and Cannock.

About two-thirds of the rural places are either having a display of their

own or combining with the demonstration in their county towns.

NORTH WESTERN:- Of about 150 county boroughs, 140 are staging processions

and meetings. In all rural districts where processions are not practicable, the

proclamation will be read by the clergy.

SCOTLAND:- Eighty per cent of the population will have demonstrations

in their home town.

All four cities, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dundee and Aberdeen have arranged

special shows.

The Glasgow parade will include service detachments and 2,000 A.R.P.

personnel,
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